Abstract

One major concern of the Romanian Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development is the development and implementation of agrifood policies suitable for its citizens and to support increased agri-food competitiveness and sustainable development of rural areas in safety food conditions and a protected environment. Registering a structural change worldwide process due to the emergence of new global challenges with long-term effect (population large increasingly, global warming, climate change), a Europe with an aging population and of a Romania with the more pronounced structural divisions of land between all EU Member States have led the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural development and other factors responsible in achieving in 2015 a Strategy for developing agri-food sector on medium and long term - horizon 2020/2030 which supports agricultural sector progress and rural development in Romania. Compared to rural population size and workforce occupancy rate, agriculture plays an important role (approximately 45.7% of the population lives in rural areas in Romania, compared to approximately 23.6% in EU Member States) and the development of agriculture and provision of public goods in rural areas is therefore essential for Romania's European integration and for achieving social cohesion. So, Romania needs to maximize the fact that global and European trends are favorable for her and to adopt a strategic approach to the challenges and opportunities of scale and maximize the opportunities and benefits that can be achieved by implementing the CAP and by participation in the EU market and third countries.
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1. Introduction

In Romania, the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development is being engaged in a comprehensive process of reform that has as main objective the development and implementation of certain food policies which are suitable for its citizens, considered from three points of view, as consumers, farmers and processors, as well as increased agricultural competitiveness and sustainable development in the rural areas, in conditions of food safety and a protected environment.

*The strategy for developing the agri-food sector on the medium and long term - (MADR, 2015)* is an important document which supports the progress of Romanian agriculture, is the basis for the European financial programming 2014-2020 period, promotes and encourages the development of the rural space and smart, sustainable exploitation of the agri-food potential. Considering that approximately 45.7% of the population lives in rural areas of Romania (compared to approximately 23.6% in EU Member States), the agriculture plays an important role and agricultural development and provision of public goods in rural areas are essential for Romania's European integration and for achieving social cohesion. Thus, Romania must adopt a strategic approach to the huge challenges and opportunities, to maximize the opportunities and benefits which can be achieved by implementation of the CAP and participation in the EU market and third countries and, not least, to effectively manage major internal constraints, identifying the best approaches to external factors such as the climate change, for example.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 01. Agricultural exploitations and surfaces on size classes of agricultural surfaces</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size classes of agricultural land (hectares)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 0.1 ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.1-5 ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-10 ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-20 ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-30 ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-50 ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-100 ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over 100 ha</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source: Romanian Statistical Yearbook 2015, page 486*

2. Problem Statement

If one takes into consideration that approximately 45.7% of Romania's population lives in rural areas (compared to 23.6% in EU Member States) and 30% of the population works in agriculture (compared to 2% in the old EU member states, between 3-14% in the new EU Member States), one can firmly assert that agriculture plays an important role. Equally true is that there are major differences between urban and rural areas marked by a significantly higher level of poverty and a lower standard of living.

Also, of all EU members, Romania has one of the most pronounced structural divisions of farmland. If Slovenia and the Czech Republic are characterized by agricultural production most strongly...
oriented to holdings of large scale (the average size of a farm is 77 hectares, or 152 ha) in Romania stands out the fact that the "middle" category is missing (the average size of a farm being of 3.6 ha in 2013)(Table no. 1.).

As seen in the table, the total number of farms in 2013 is lower by 160 567 compared to 2010, as the number of holdings that have between 50-100 ha or 100 ha. Instead, a growing number of farms that have less than 0.1 ha, or between 0.1 and 50 ha.

Although Romania has certain structural features that are similar to those of the agricultural sectors in other EU countries, it is unique in its size category gap created between large farms and small farms, and by the prevalence of the subsistence / semi- subsistence agriculture. Thus, in 2010, approximately 93% of farms in Romania fell into these categories (three quarters of them were operating on less than 2 hectares and more than a quarter were managed by farmers over the age of 65). From an economic perspective, 73% of all holdings generated in part less than 2,000 Euro Production Standard (PS), which places approximately 2.7 million farms in the category of farms which are not economically viable. Compared with the EU, where farms producing less than 2,000 Euro PS grow only 5% of utilized agricultural area (UAA) of the EU, in Romania they operate 22% of the utilized agricultural area

In conclusion, a significant percentage of the UAA in Romania is related to agricultural activities that are not optimal, which hinders the true potential of the agricultural sector. The demographic transition in agriculture in the period 2005-2010 was a positive aspect because:

- Romanian agriculture was reduced by 400,000 farms and has seen an increase in the number of young farm managers (23% of farmers are less than 45 years compared with only 17% in 2005);
- young managers increasingly contribute more to the standard agricultural production: 29% in 2010, compared to just 18% in 2005;
- the average farm size increased modestly from 3.11 ha in 2002 to 3.45 ha in 2010 and to 3.6 ha in 2013, which is due to the phenomenon of diminishing the utilized agricultural area (UAA) and land merging;
- implementation of the annuity scheme, which favoured a rather transfer by lease (247 000 ha) than by sale (82 000 ha).

In addition, in order to characterize more precisely the national frame of the agricultural sector, one must mention that in Romania, the average farm for the main agricultural products represent only a third or half of those registered in the EU (for common wheat, 2.6 tons / ha compared with 6.1 tons / ha, corn, 3.2 tons / ha compared with 8.7 tons / ha and oilseed 1.3 tons / ha compared with 2.4 tons / ha) the recent extremely severe droughts and heavy rains and floods, contributing to deepen these deficits (MADR,2015). There are also considerable productivity deficits and in animal products, which are revealed by the dairy yield: 2.9 tons / animal in Romania compared to 6 in the EU. 15. Even if with the meat products the gap seems small, this is because the statistics reflect only the meat produced in slaughterhouses.

Once Romania joined the EU in 2007, as many slaughterers units were not able to comply with the strict European standards, the total meat production decreased very much, so, according to Eurostat, in 2011, the value of animal production accounted for 28% of agricultural production, drastically decreasing from 44% in 1998. The population registered as cattle, which in 2012 was about 2 million animals,
mainly used for milk production, is mainly concentrated in the North and North-East of the southern plains.

In terms of arable crops, on average, very little progress was recorded in increasing yields. Between 1999 and 2012, harvests of wheat and corn have stalled and there have been fluctuations due to adverse weather conditions as well as a small number of farms to achieve efficient and competitive production surpluses and a high productivity rate (Otiman, 2012). Since the yields obtained per hectare are put into discussion, these should be raised by the usage of genetically modified organisms, which is a very sensitive subject and discussed at European level. If global GM crops occupied in 2012, an area of 170 million ha, in the EU in the same year, was seeded a record of 129 071 ha area of GM maize MON810 in five countries (Spain, Portugal, Czech Republic, Slovakia and Romania), i.e. 13% more than in 2011. According to the EU legislation, only two transformation events have been authorized for cultivation: MON810 maize resistant to maize pests and the Amflora potato, genetically modified to increase the content of amylopectin starch, for industry, whose decision for authorization was cancelled at the end of 2013 by the Court of the European Union, because the Commission breached the obligations arising from the fundamental rules of procedure.

3. Research Questions

How was the global factors influencing agri-food and rural development policies?

How are the European Factors influencing agri-food and rural development policies?

4. Purpose of the Study

Given that the main objectives of the Agriculture and Rural Development Ministry of Romania are the development and implementation of adequate food policies and also the support for increased agrifood competitiveness and sustainable development of rural areas in terms of food safety and in an protected environment we considered a study outlining the way in which European and global factors influence the achievement of these objectives.

5. Research Methods

Descriptive research. As sources of information there were used the works of Romanian and foreign authors, magazines, the 2015 Romanian Statistical Yearbook (National Institute of Statistics, 2016), the strategy for food sector on the medium and long-Horizon 2020-2030.

All of these references have as themes the Romanian agrarian structure, the link between environment, agriculture, food products and food security. In the first phase were studied authors whose works gave us an accurate picture of Romanian agriculture and the factors that influenced the world and European economy on this sector. In the second stage we studied the 2015 Statistical Yearbook of Romania and the strategy for food sector on the medium and long-Horizon 2020 to 2030. These two documents gave us accurate and precise data (the development of the strategy was based on a series of projects financed from European funds, a technical consultation the World Bank, three consultations on central level and 8 regional conferences).
To better present the national context was used a grid analysis of agricultural holdings and areas by size categories of agricultural areas in 2010 and 2013.

After studying the factors that influence the world and European agri-food and rural development policies were outlined the conclusions on the subject of this study.

6. Findings

Worldwide there is an extensive structural change caused by the emergence of new global challenges with long-term effect, namely:

- global population increasingly larger and growing global food demand;
- increasing pressure on natural resources (water, oil, etc.);
- global warming and climate change that will limit food production.

There are already predictions that global demand for food will increase by 70% by 2050 as a result of people becoming more numerous (9 billion by mid-century) and increasing revenues.

These aspects represent for the agri-food sector both an opportunity and a challenge and growth prospects of the agri-food market are a significant advantage to farmers worldwide (Tracy, 1994). However, it is expected that, as a result of imperfect market infrastructures and socio-economic vulnerabilities, in the most densely populated parts of the world is predicted to increase food insecurity and agricultural systems worldwide will face increasingly more negative climate change (changing patterns of rainfall, extreme weather events, water shortages).

In this global context, the northern hemisphere (including Europe and Romania) will be well positioned to continue to supply global markets with many essential food products. Although agriculture has always been an engine of positive growth and has focused on food security, the society growing concern for the environment in decades has hit agricultural policies worldwide (Tracy, 1997). Since the Earth Summit of the United Nations in 1992, sustainable development has received worldwide recognition, and consumers began to worry increasingly more about the environmental sustainability of agriculture. The desire of a growing number of people to know where food comes from, how it was produced and whether environmentally friendly farming practices are just some of today's consumer demands.

6.1. European Factors influencing agri-food and rural development policies

Unlike the global trend, the factors influencing food and rural development policies at European level are:

- aging population, the number of people aged over 60 will grow two times faster than before 2007, with about 2 million per year (this is one of the fundamental socio-economic challenges);
- as the generation born during the significant increase in the birth rate retires, the active population is expected to decline;
- increasing urbanization (compared with 2011 levels, it is expected that the total urban population of Europe to increase by about 10%).
• rural population decreased by 2.7% which will restrict the labour supply in agriculture and threaten the overall vitality of rural areas;

These trends have serious implications in terms of demand for food products and European markets will provide limited opportunities for expansion (European Commission Joint Research Center, 2012). Certainly, also Romania will be one of the countries affected by this trend is expected that by 2050, the total population to fall to just over 18 million, meaning a decrease of 10% compared to 2011.

Thus, EU producers will focus increasingly on satisfying the increasingly larger worldwide demand, and, by 2020, the European Union should remain a net exporter of meat, with a net positive balance determined by poultry and pork. Also, it is predicted that global demand for cheese and dairy products in the EU will increase considerably in the main importing countries (e.g. 65% in the US, 52% in Mexico and 33% in Russia), skimmed milk powder coming from the EU is to increase by 90% in China and 27% in Russia and the EU trade balance will remain positive and comfortable on medium-term for its milk products.

Although it will continue to be the largest exporter of wheat, the European Union is expected to have less promising prospects for certain arable crops and to increase the trade deficit in maize and oilseeds.

In the EU, the impact of climate change on food security will be increasingly larger and it is expected that the global warming generates mixed effects and unevenly distributed across the Union (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 2011). It is also expected that in the medium and long term the climate change will increasingly affect Romania and its agricultural sector and to produce a differentiated territorial impact (MADR, 2013). The northern part of the country will likely achieve productivity gains crop on medium term, but will be subject to greater floods in winter and problems due to lack of water in summer and South and South-East of Romania will be worse affected by heat waves and drought.

According to climate models, if no actions will be undertaken to mitigate the effects of the climate change, crop and individual yields could be affected in the following ways:

a) in a "warm" scenario, Romania will face a possible decrease in corn production by 9% compared to the value of 2000, a decrease in production of sunflower by 14% and an increase in the production of wheat by 7% by the year 2030;

b) in a "cold" scenario, Romania could even register an increase by 15-20% in the corn production, a decrease in the production of sunflower to about 14%, a decrease of 25% in wheat until 2030.

Following the evolution of the CAP, one can say that, throughout this process of European construction, this had to adapt constantly, the economic priorities turning into social priorities and then environmental concerns. In the following, one will characterize all these stages completed by the Common Agricultural Policy.

The economic priorities stage began from the moment it was created and concentrated on productivity in both agriculture and the provision of sufficient food at prices as reasonable as possible. These two targets were "outdated" in the 1980s, and today, farmers in the 28 EU Member States (14 million farmers) ensure the food security of over 500 million consumers.
Following recent food and economic crises, food security has returned to the forefront of the CAP agenda. And Europe will continue its commitments at international level (Commission of the European Communities, 2008) concerning the satisfaction of food needs by improving its production capacity and strengthening trade relations.

The social priorities stage, in which the European Union has recognized that agriculture is not only food production but also the space where we live, the countryside and the rural population. Rural areas provide the natural resources that must be preserved and protected, and farmers are considered "managers" of rural areas. Although in 1992, were introduced several measures in order to reduce CAP spending, but at the same time they had an effect on the living standards of farmers who have been granted direct payments as compensation for falling prices and were provided the basis for a social policy through which, at present, a farmer in the European Union does not even have to produce in order to receive a fixed income from agriculture.

The environmental priorities stage, which is linked to the growing expectations of sustainable development (Mortan & Suciu, 2013). Thus, environmental criteria have been introduced in the reform of the CAP. And Agenda 2000 was the one who established the Rural Development Programme as the second pillar of the CAP. The Health Balance conducted in 2008 has strengthened the environmental objectives in the form of the two axes of the rural development program and in the next programming period, "greening" appears to be the watchword of the European agricultural policy (MADR, 2015). By the "greening" of direct payments, the latest CAP reform in 2013 included the first pillar (direct payments and the common market Organization) regarding environmental concerns.

7. Conclusion

In response to the challenges of the new context, CAP for Horizon 2020, Romania engaged in a comprehensive process of transformation, assuming firm obligations with regard to addressing the challenges of food security, sustainable management of natural resources and balanced territorial development. To counteract the threats identified worldwide and at European level, the public and private actors will act in concert to capitalize on new opportunities provided by the EU for supporting and smart, sustainable and inclusive growth. The tone and objectives to which all national and sector strategies must answer are given by Europe 2020 strategy, aimed at stimulating sustainable growth potential and competitiveness of the European Union.

In this global and European setting, the elements of strategic importance for Romania are:

- support provided by the state institutions in the systematic registration of buildings in rural areas, their inclusion in the integrated cadastre and land registry, in order that the access of farmers to credits is facilitated;
- developing appropriate policies for Romanian farmers so as to meet the specific needs of each segment (medium and large farms stimulated to become even more competitive, as well as solutions for the development of small scale agriculture);
- ensuring sustainable and equitable solutions for farmers leaving the sector (social protection, alternative employment, improved living conditions in rural areas);
- limiting the risk of land abandonment;
• increasing the efficiency of Romanian agriculture.

In this context, in Romania, it will be pursued, according to the strategy, the achievement of a agri-food sector which is sustainable, competitive and focused on exports of products with high added value, resistant to global challenges, which provide welfare and living conditions in the countryside close to.
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